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In the Picturescfue Fortified Town Where
Rest the Bones of Cristopher Columbus

Only Vine Clad Walls of What Were
Once Stately Palaces Recall the Departed

Glories of San Domingo e Ng

THOMAS R DAWLEY JR

BRCHED upon the Jagged
cliff of a rockbound coat
tie the city where the cra-
dle wa rocked which gave
America Its birth This city
once entre port to

the New World to now But a
monument of her put greatneea

and enterprise Here her proud ships
once lay on and off to make the haves
offered by the river which in the course
of centurlea cut its way deep down
through the calcaroua rock formation
rising like a great honeycombed sea
wall along the southern coast
ef the island now known an dan to Do-

mingo The city wa founded by the
great navigator Columbus himself
who gave it It name in honor of hto
father whose Christian name wa Do-

mingo
Santo Domingo to the capital of the

Domlngan Republic but It ha given
Its name to bland which Columbus
named Eapanola the Spanish beauty-
It Is picturesquely situated on the
honeycombed sea wall overlooking the
deep blue Caribbean which

Its foaming waves untiringly at
feet On the eastern side the waters
of the Osama river flow ilently by
and on the north wet the crum
tiii walls with bastkmett tower and
l tttlment four centuries old kook

upon a wild landscape all around

Where H WIIIa RIdes
It wi city where ruled the taT-

M M Hoabdilla who sent Cotmnbna
t Spain In chains Ovanoo the

cr succeeded him but even he
i use for the great navigator

v ppearing before the city after
r oration to favor was refused
iio to the port Columbus warn

r of a coming torm sailed
rthr along the coast where he

refuge for hla ship In the
t f Oroa when the prognosticated

storm broke and not only wiped out
the embryo capital but destroyed the
beet which Ovando had sent out loaded
with snoll and plunder for Spain

of the warning given by Co
1imhus No sooner had the storm

however than the energetic
f began the building of the city
which exists In a more or ruined
state to the present day struts
were carefully laid out says the
trtan Oviedo with eompaa and

string which in those day was
mrnt of extraordinary novelty

Knrta were built and the wall with
bastions and towers erected for
its defense on the land aide and the
usual Spanish monasteries
and convents found their place within

immense cathedral planned
thus the city began to rise mid

crea of great activity and prosperity
Dn Its streets walked such men a
vortex the future conqueror of Mex-
ico then glad to accept a position

notary clerk Pedro Alvarado the
crnqueilor of Guatemala De Sotn the
explorer and dtecoverer of the Mtoei-

Ippl and many other of those old
historical types who with sword and
buckler penetrated new worlds and
conquering nations laid them at the
fet of old Spain

After Ovando came Don Digs the
of Columbus who had been taken

by orders of the Queen and educated-
at her court and married ta the
Daughter of a Spanish noble He was
sent out to govern as viceroy which
he tried to do with all the glitter and
glamor which he had been acenatomed
to in the Old World His young and
beautiful wife accomanied by a
numerous train of ladies In waiting
and the houses which were aaatgned
for their accommodation are still
pointed out on the street which bears
the name given it in their honor Las
Damas Don Diego built for himself
a palace high above the river and
overlooking It In which born to
him a son the first Duke ofVeragua

The prosperity of Santo Domingo
was short lived Cores had gone with
Vacate io Cuba and from thence he
had run away with the ships being
nted out for Mexico and then came
the reports of his finding another
country teeming with people and gold

he stories of his discovery and con-
quest were too touch for the restless
spirit who had crossed the great
cean to search of adventure and

tMulth and the fertile Island of K-

iinola no longer presented attractive
fields for them The capital city wa-
mtrinished but the island had beenWjt-

or d and it aboriginal inhabitant
rearly exterminated and an the gold
nthln easy reach obtained A feW

colonist had taken up extensive
rmta of land cad with the taportft
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Lion of Africans bad settled down to
the peaceful pursuit of tilling the soil
but with the tales of other conquests
and gold from Mexico the unfintohed
Santo Domingo was almost aban-
doned population to an In-
significant few and the name of
the island was lost and forgotten

Even at the preeent day there are
many people whose Interests ore In
the northern part of tho island who
assert that this old city has no reason
to exist and they compare It to an
air plant which lives upon nothing
for Santo Domingo to actually a city
without Industries of any kind The
advisability of abandoning it aa the
capital of the country been advo-
cated many times and this would
have been done before this were it
not for the edifices already built and

serving the necessary purposes of
government office residences As
still serving the necessary purposes of
some WO inhabitants which la un
doubtedly twice a many a it actually
contains The ancient wall Inclosing
It measures only yard on the

north while it frontage on the sea-
to a little over SOM yards That
MO people could live within thl In
Vlomire under the present conditions
la preposterous yet the Domlngan au
tboritle give this as the population

With the see on one side the rivet
on the ether the city to surrounded
on the north east and west by aa
Immensely fertile region which to al
most devoid of population There are
no farm surrounding it worthy the
name and ha only ub rietenc that
obtained directly t indirectly from
the cutftnm receipt and loans
a can be procured from time to
at exorbitant rate of Interest upon
more or dubious security Twice a
month the Clvde Line steamers from
New York enter It harbor and brings
It communication by mall with the out-
side world There to a telegraph line
acres the Island monopolized by the
French Cable Company which charges
the government a heavy per diem for

on account of revolutions and
and if the per diem was only

collectable would profit the company
more by the line being down than In
operation

Crossing the island to the city from
the north one traversnw of
primeval forest which seldom hears th
fall of the woodmans ax There ar
innumerable awiftly flowing rivers
without bridges and which become
Impassable in a single hour and
are mountains over which the trail

to passable shape than to
the day of the early Spaniard There
are extensive plaits covered with tall
grass but rarely doe the traveler
any cattle brouctng upon them and
even more rarely doe he encounter an
Individual outside of an occasional
collection of native cabins made of
palm leaves and foaming a

Even when apnmachtog the
capital one tails to zee the expected
signs of dvltxatlon Crosses marking
the last resting place of dead
revolutionist a government general ot-

a cattle thief may become more nu-
merous that to all

Like R City f the Dead
You Journey on through more miles

of bush and abandoned sad
then you are cheered by the tight of
a rude terry over a deeply flowlfct riv-

er and the ferryman you that
you are near the capital but you
leave the ferry and plunge Into a bit
of tropical forest a dense a though
It were In the heart of Africa From

bit of forest you emerge upon a
plain which once a productive

plantation but now wrergrown with
gross and weeds to abandoned to a
few cattle Suddenly you find yourself
traversing streets but the houses are
burned down and only ashes and dn-
eers and charred remain Look
tog up you suddenly see be-

fore you the battlemented walla of
Santo Domingo city on your left
stands out the church of San Carlos
riddled with shot and shelL It

the city and the city walls are
shot riddled too their crumbling

standing out against the
Passing beneath the fortified gateway
you leave the everlasting green of the
tropical Island behind to look upon
mottled gray of which
were the pretentious abodes of Span
Ink grandee but now furnish
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upon the Oaama which tows silent
ly on where the galleons of Spain
and the eratt of the goktoeeker came
and went On the opposite bank you

only foliage a wilderness
of trees and bush with the exception-
of a few little houses piping out
from the green and an Incongruous
sugar mill with tall smoke stacks ris-

ing high marking one of the hasbeens

see and only dense tropical green
without a sign of cultivation anywhere
meets your view Down the river and
you only have water a dark muddy
stream staining tt blue Carrlbean
tar out at sea Looking about you
what do you

Xemeries ef Fast
On your left are the towering ruins

of the palace Don Diego built now
wan with for the peer
against them on one side and a

hovel on the other where an old Span-
iard tile to raise vegetables among
the debris which was once the gar-
den of Dona Maria Don Dtego wife
There along the parapet boraertng In
once paced the Spanish soldier whose
Midnight challenge would be taken up
by the sentry next to him and re
peated by the next until pied
around the entire wall Inclosing the
city A look at these fortifica-
tion and the remains of the palace
you wonder why all this effort of hu-
man ton ever allowed to Into
such a state of absolute decay

Hack of you quite near site plaza Is

onCe

Look up the river tar you can
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the jpre f government palace of the
Spaniards which contained their of-
fice apd archives now vacant but
showing the vestiges or tae various
attempt of several succeeding gov-

ernments of the present republic to
put Into habitable shape A negro
feeds his pet chicken In one of the
rooms where formerly a Spanish gen

slept The present government
palace is a much smaller edifice fac-
to the plaaa at right angles with the
cathedral-

lit the very heart of the city av
heaps of massive which once
formed the great convent of San Fran
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Instead of ApriL bit of forgetful
inaccuracy did not eM to interfere
with the system In the least

That U all said the professor
and the seeker for knowledge of the
future to leave the room

You do me a favor asked the for-
tune teller Write your name in the
book

The request was complied with a
evidently bad been several previous
similar for In scrawling chiro
granhy sapntemenUng the printed
name were names a
Kelly and Snopka which teemed
to Indicate that some of the mystic
callers had not taken seri-
ously

From the home of the Russian
rp het the reporter went to a palm

it who doe a thriving business to
Ninth street A prosperous looking
man wag just leaving and a middle

German woman wa waiting In
a small dimly lighted rear room pro
Tided with a large readlnw and
a lead pond with which she Indicated
the In the hand a read them
the palmist did her work The fe
was again BO The palm reader

an educated woman of middle
ass who made no claim that had

other than her ability to
the in the bane and to cast

a horoscope If the visitor wanted his
fortune from the planet Palmistry
was ehosn Without attempting to
reproduce the chiromancy of the

reading the concret Information
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now todeeed to a copper sarcophagus
Inctoeed fat a meat monument
ef mnrtnls jut within the entrance of
the cathedral

Tile F rf lten Patriots
The various tablet In the cathedral

and other existing churches with
quaintly carved inscriptions mark-
ing the tombs of those foremost men
who came out from Spain in the early

or figured ptomlnc itly In thedays
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Into the Future Costs Washington SIOO000 a Year
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Continued from Page One

tion a he left the room were to find
your first name and tear off the little

Up bearing the name of your birth
month The majodty of the names
woe those of men of the professors
own nationality and the name of the
visitor could not be found The
tensor called to

funny he said All
names they are there

i

CoaUnt Upset the System
Aaeuiii himself that the name we

sought not In the book the
suggested that the given name

3t the mother be chosen The
slip for April opposite thi name was
torn off and the professor recalled

You did not tear it all oil he said
examining tie allp Tear oil the one
under It

With magnifying glass he exam-
ined the second slip Then starting a
feeble electric battery on the
cabinet he ordered that the slip and
one of the electrode be held to the
right hand while he grasped the other
electrode and the subjects left hand
thus completing the circuit Thirty
seconds of faint current and the pro

said oracularly
The name you chose was Anna

I it right
It waa although not until later did

It oeenr to the reporter that the birth
monk ofteeen should have been March
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ciao now an Irreparable mm-
wa within these uuu the lit-

tle captive chief Henrlq tUIo we ed
ucated by the monks and It wa he
who later led the remnant of peo-

ple In a war agatoat Ute Spaniard
with nch success that they finally
ceded him a territory with a certain
amount of Independence The old ruin
of San Francisco now vineHad and
covered with parasite contains the
tomb of the old monks snit Spaniards
who figured proudly In their own day
but are now forgotten This ruin to
but one of the eighteen churches con-
vents and monasteries rouoaed with
in the city wells New they are near-
ly all abandoned or turned Into hos-
pitals and asylums only the church-
es remaining intact ana nt tor service
The cathedral which planned on
a grand scale was never flnl h d ac-
cording to those plan but It to cher-
ished today a a grand monument by
the Dominicans and above au be-
cause It contains the remains of the
immortal navigator which remains
the Spaniards supposed they had

off when they relinquished their
jH Besion of this part of tne island to
the French In 17W The remain are
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obtained by the subject couldne
down to this

He was or should be before the
public to some way probably a a
speaker or a writer and would con-
tinue to follow the same line of work
more or through life although a
short line breaking Into the lifeline

that was to be a
made along other lines Natur-

ally venture was to be successful
financially The subject not to
acquire money however without
hard effort Two marriages showed ht
the hand although the chlromant de-
clined to whether they were past
preeent or future There seemed to be
ome danger front fire a the palmist

advised that Insurance should never
be allowed to expire on property own
ed by Mm Important changes houldtake place about this time la fact
were nearly a year overdue Tke

They Wore Thoro All Itlgkt
The reading of charactertotlc wa

to the main wrong tineas what the
palmist the subject should be
could be taken for what be wa
Mute and art for the chi
romant said were prominent and
when told that this bit of Informa-
tion would surprise any of the

acquaintances she said they
may not have been developed hut
that they were there all right This
palmist Allowed the ecUUaUsjhael rules
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country history are Interesting
Among them are the tomb of arch
bishop priests foam and monks
governors generals and patriots who
have died in the country cause and
have hung since been forgotten Above
the main altar In the cathedral in
original place I the greet coat of
arms ef Caattle and as a proof
that there was none of that bitter
new engendered U santo Domingo

the Spaniard and old Spain
an in Mexico and nearly all the other
Spanish American On a slab
in ore of the Chapels of the cathedral
is a Spanish flag painted In its vivid
red and yellow with an inscription
marking the tomb of the patriot gen-

eral Juan Sanchex Ramlrex who
born In the little interior town of
Cotuy raised the standard of revolt
again the Trench proclalnng the
island still a Spanish colony long
after It had been ceded by the mother
country to France The French gen
eral meeting this general with Ms
little hand patriots WM defeated
oo November ft IMS at Palo Hlneado
which ao mortified atm that drawing
one of pistols he shot one o
officers and with his other pistol shot
himself

0 Market Loft
MM the massive churches rule of

convents and stately abodes there are
many well built and neatly kept
house but one is Inclined to wonder
upon what does the city live There
are supposed to be three public mar-
kets from which the people draw then
dally supplies but one of them is mac
tlcally abandoned and the other down
on the river front is supplied with a
few bundles of grass and the omni
present sugar cane upon which the
Dominican soldier thrives sad few
yams and cocoanvt bre m
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river item somewhere by the negro
city seems to have awakened The

principal market I near the center of
the business part of the and
there for a few hours every morning
the city seems to have awaken The
housewife Is there with her servant

the

City

of the art as expounded by numerous
authors in tact her rending dealt
almost exclusively with the supposed
character of the subject as Indicated
by the lines jn the hand It was soon
found that this was the line followed
by most palmist and that the gypsies
were the only palmists who trans-
lated the nand into definite predic-
tion ignoring the generalumtioits of
character reading

Palmistry history I 4flM
years old and was first found In
Egypt Then It was taken up by the
Greeks and tater by the Romans
For several hundred yearn It lay

and then a learned French
Jesuit disentombed the art and spread
It thnwrlK ut Europe

With the Egyptian origin of palmistry
in mind the seeker for a fortune
de H ied to go to the mouutam head of
rhhomancy an Egyptian
If there to one being In the world who
mere than another erfe the title

of ereer It I the gypsy She to a
prj hte though she not be-

lieve In irophery I a physician
though she will not take her own
philters I jh of obscene

hough she wjll not arty
nbscene hands to touch tier and
though she to not tenecioua of the

she poser to a
a shoplifter when opportunity

eaters Mr Walter Brett made Ray
redto the Bohemian that the
gypsies believed to palmistry a a fix-
ed law In reality the py believes
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nits of fresh meat hang
lag In the butcher and are
the market women gossiping behind
their Minds With heaps of red beans-
a few handfuls f rice and other coun-

try products to front of them But
fait In this country where its

variety and deliciousness
should be proverbial to usually

by a few green plantains sick
ly half crown les

lemons mangoes in season
but they are generally either under
ripe overripe or decayed To obtain
her dally surely the housewife must
visit this market early let her go late

In all probability will find
the market woman sold out or should
she go en and a dozen
more em than she Is accustomed to
there to at once a small abed org
famine in town

This Is not the situation however
to respect to the numerous shops
and stores In them yon will find a
general assortment of almost every
thing from abroad You will find
hams bacon and lard from Chicago
although hop run all over th island
there 1 tinned butter from Copenha-
gen flour from Minnesota codfish
from Nova Scotia cheese from Hol-
land and Switzerland and beer from
Germany Nearly aU the stores sell
Ing groceries are stocked with

beer although there is a big
brewery Just outside the city
It took thousands of good American
dollars to build this brewery and t
turned out very good beer but
were not people with enough money
In Santo Domingo to buy beer and
then a free beer garden was started
and the beer given away but this
did not produce money and so there
stand the beer factory a monument
of Jut what happens to nearly every
enterprise to Santo Domingo Try to
raise eggs and chickens for the mar-
ket or fruit and vegetables or any
thing and you will find that
you have gritted the market and that
there are not enough people to con

yon output

Tales away from this noble city the
government bw ret and Its Inhab-
itants would soon b obliged to

ruin completely Even the
fakir well to do shop keeper would be
oMtoed to go for they like the rest
arc dependent upon the government
and the government job for the sale
of their pod Santo Domingo a city
of newnroducera a city without gas
dent without looms or factories or
Mtytttsng to make It selfsupporting
to Mite the air plant which lives on

Those who are lucky enough-

to have a government job have money
to buy German beer Holland cheese
and Nova Scotia codfish as long as
they are paid while those who have
not the government are ron
sptrtog for a revolution to give them
one Nor do those who have the Jobs
jcarcety ever pretend to give anything
for money which they are sup-
posed to receive Hooks and account
are badly kept or not at all jails are
mostly fur the confinement of oppos
ing politicians and such police as
there Is run In only those against
whom they have some personal griev-
ance The streets where unpaved re
mate unpaved and are washed but by
the In some places a yard be-

low the sidewalks The people pay
no taxes there are no public

and so the old city languishes
on dreaming of Its de
parted glories a the Cradle of Amer
ica and sometimes wondering how It
could bestir itself Into a state of

activity and progress
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In nothing although the womer come
nearer making one believe In their
prophetic powers than any other class
of fortune tellers

After crowing the palm of the
gypsy with a quarter and declining to
donate halt a dollar the subject was
treated to ten minutes of prophecy
For reason probaMy
only a quarter had been lady
to the kndleidosccpe costume could see
only trouble and a qnlck finish
for the visitor Of alt the fortunetell-
ers visited this gypsy was the only
one who introduced the brunette
lady a trouble maker This
brunette according to the gypsy vas
to be busy In kicking up
domestic muses but the gypsy knew-
a way f suppressing her end to learn
this way would cost only a quarter

The subject life to
have been long but owing to indiscre-
tion In which the brunette lady cut a
vogue figur he to be cut off In
his prime Before hurried lea re-
taking of tiling tffTHtial however a
Urge of money to be made
through venture to the West This
prospective money success the
only bright In a dark soil tragic
Career and the subject departed feel
big that for another quarter he could
have secured a much brighter future
and a longer life

The experience with the gypsy
Uu thought that perhaps the

Continued on Page 11 Section
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